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Wright State University

AC looks at tenure
by Tracey Jayne Thompson
Academic Council, in its first
meeting of the year Monday,
approved the Western Ohio
Branch Campus tenure docu
ment, tabled Wright State's, and
discussed reserved parking for
the faculty.
·
Executive Vice-president An
drew Spiegel, speaking for WSU
President Robert Kegerreis,
urged everyone to take part in
the Creative Arts building dedi
cation, told people to go to the
dean of their respective colleges
for any questions about the
medical school, and said the
"governor's speech indicated his
overwhelming support" for the
medical school in regard to infla
tionary costs.
Councilperson Dr John Treacy
"hesitates to mention parking"
because of the "immense number
of complaints." He said the
agenda council will do everything
they can about parking and
report back at the next meeting.
Spiegel said "Problems in the
faculty dining room are being
worked out." Some of the
problems he cited were lack of
publici ty con cerning location,
hours, menu, and arrival of the
liquor license (obtained Friday).
A memo concerning the dining
room has been sent out.
The Steering Committee of the
council said the present composi
tion of department promotion
and tenure documents contains

"no ideological implication of
what should exist; the report
should only clarify what does and
should exist." If a change is
wanted, it could be brought up at
later meetings.
James Uphoff, new dean of
branch campuses, was included
to the university promotion and
tenure board in lieu of the dean
of continuing education, Dr
Warren Abraham, to give Celina
better representation.
The Steering Committee de
cided to meet every second
Wednesday of the month except
for October, when it will meet on
the 16th. No specific changes
were mentioned in student
publications, and the faculty
dining room was put under the

control of the faculty vice-presi
dent.
The library committee reported
most of the problems of changing
buildings had been solved. It also
reported new periodicals would
have to be funded by the indi
vidual departments requesting
them due to the increased cost of
new subscriptions. After the
individual department has fund
ed the new periodicals for three
years, the library general fund
will again take over the cost. One
reason for this is due to the
library committee budget drop
from $4500 to $4000.
A new book security system is
being installed in the library
and library Dean Ron From
[continued on page 2]
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Ombudser committee
•
examines resumes
by Fred Stevens

will be someone with some know
ledge of the University; although
Student Ombudser hopefuls are this comes rather quickly in the
off and running again, at least as office.''
The deadline for resumes is
far as t he Dean of Students office
tomorrow.
with their resumes.
"We want to encourage as many_ The two requirements of having
people to apply as possible," said at least a 2.0 grade point average
Susan Mumpower, Chairer of the and having attended WSU at
Ombudser Advisory committee. least two quarters come from
"We are looking for someone guidelines written for the office
good at dealing with people and by 0 E Pollock, vice-president.
solving problems; hopefully, this [Continued on page 3)

Kettering Center contacts community
by Philip Handler
Think that Wright State's
facilities are limited to the
communities of Fairborn, Celina,
and Piqua? Next time you're in
downtown Dayton, turn your
head at 140 East Monument and
you
will see a modern,
three-story structure officially
known as the Eugene W
Kettering Center of Wright
State University.
Yes, WSU now has a foothold in
downtown Dayton. Starting on
June 1, 1974, WSU began a
ten-year lease on the Kettering
building. The structure, which
opened in September, 1970, was
originally a science and engi
neering institute. Now that WSU
operates the building, the Center
offers a faily wide range of
courses in the field of continuing
education.
Dr Willard Hutzel, Director of
Urban studies, is the Director of
the Eugene W Kettering Center.
In explaining the function of the
center, Hutzel listed three main
· purposes for the center. It is a
base for the continuing education
classes; because of its downtown
location, it will be a visual
symbol of WSU's desire t9 make
greater contacts with the
community; finally, it will serve
as a special meeting and
conference facility.
Hutzel made it clear that the
courses offered at the Center
"are specifically for continuing

education." Although an under
Dayton, instructs a course in
graduate here on campus would Human Services.
not be prohibited from taking a
The Center is living proof of
class at the Center, the courses industry's close ties to WSU.
are actually designed for the Thirty-eight technical societies
practical use of a professional or are officially associated with the
para-professional.
Kettering Center. Money from
There are currently seven Dayton's industries built the
credit and eleven non-credit Center, and its major purpose is
courses offered at the Center. the promotion of interaction
Several · of the courses are between the university and
instructed by extremely influ . Dayton's industrial community.
ential members of the Dayton
Judy Sartor, secretary at the
community. Judge Carl Kessler Center, estimated that one-third
instructs a Criminal Justice of the students at the Center
class. Dale Bertsch, Director of come from Wright-Patterson and
the Miami Valley Regional that the majority of the other
Planning commission, teaches a students are professional people
class in Regionalism. Bernard whose tuition and books are paid
Hyman, Director of the Health for by the companies which
and Welfare Planning Council of [Continued on page 5]

This white sculpture behind Allyn hall records WSU's
·
success in reaching its $10,000 United Appeal goal. _
[Jeff Hiles photo]

Student transcripts easily available to al
by Dao Kelley
Even with the recent tightening
of rules concerning access to
student transcripts, there are
still distinct possibilities avail
able for unauthorized people to
get copies.
The policy of the release of
information about students was
amended this year, primarily to
recognize · the congressional
.change in the age of majority

from 21 to 18. A clause was also
included making it supposedly
impossible for any information to

Guardian
Analysis
be released without the implicit
approval of the student, regard
less of age, or as authorized by
the Dean of Students.
According to 0 Edward Pollock,
vice-presjdent and director of

student services, "Our purpose
with this document, overall, is to
protect the student from unwarrented or illegal invasion of privacy. This is our prime purpose."
This purpose, under the present
conditions, ·is unenforceable.
In order to obtain a copy of a
transcript on a· particular student, all an applicant need know
is the name, address, social
security· number, phone number~
and if the student is enrolled
now. This ease of getting one is
allowed by mail-0rde:r: . request ,

blank for transcripts, which re
quired the above information,
but does not require a signature.
When questioned about the lack
of a signature request, Diane
Ober, a supervisor in the
registrar's ,office, said "We've
had no complaints, nor any
wrong people applying for tran
scripts and getting them so far."
This was determined by their
policy of calling students if there
is a questionable request, but the
P?licy on what is questionable is
' .Ui)i to,-the. registrar's office.

I
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AC looks at tenure
[Continued from page 1}
meyer is enthusiastic over the
"3m Tattletape Theft Detection."
The system will not require
separate entrances for handi
capped as many other systems
do. It is. tuned to the metal strips
in the books and does not go off
when confronted with keys,
wheelchairs, metal crutches or
pocketknives. The system will be
installed during the Christmas
break.
This system, according t()I
Frommeyer, is used by many
other colleges in the US. Books,.
periodicals, films, audio-visua~
equipment, cassettes, almost
anything can be wired to prevent
theft. The system cost $30,000,
almost half of which was for
actual hardware.
The library staff currently has a
theft rate of nearly 5 percent for
books. Periodical theft is higher
but no statistics are available.
...The system should cut this rate
about 90 to 95 percent, or a loss
of only 100 books annually
compared to the current 1200
annual thefts.
The library has also asked for a
budget increase to $4700-$4800,
but Speigel said unless winter
and spring quarters showed a
greater enrollment, it would be
hard to meet the request.
WSU's tenure document was
tabled until the next meeting.
Celina's was approved, but will
not take effect until the promo
tion and tenure cycle of 1975.
It was decided to hold two
hearings on tenure: one in the

fall for regular promotion and
one in the spring for those who
are approaching the end of their
6 year probationary period.
The spring hearing will
determine whether the campus
wishes to retain an untenured
person. In the 7th year of an
instructor's contract, tenure is
automatically granted.
However, according to registrar
Louis Falkner, the debate
centers over the right of the
university president to make an
exception and not grant tenure
at the end of the 7th year.
Falkner said legal counsel may
have to be retained to determine
whether or not a person's rights
are being violated when that
person signs the contract which
states that he/she will not seek
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Now when you buy a car with our guali61tee
you save two things: · Your time a1d money .

Make it easy on yourself-'69 Whinni Motor Home. . Special . . . $3995
'69 VW, 4 speed ......................1495
'73 VW Super ....................... 2895
'73 VW Beetle ...................... 2695
'72 Chevrolet Impala, 4 dr, HT,
PS, PB, air ............... ·........ 2495
'72 Gremlin, 6 cyl, 3 speed, WSW,
2 to choose .........................1895
'70 Plymouth Duster, 2 dr, HT,
318 engine ........................ 1695
'73 Gremlin X, 6 cyl, auto, AM radio,
2 to. choose.........................2695
'73 AMX, blue, PS, PB, air ............3295
'69 Pontiac, 2 dr, HT, PS, PB, air ...... 1395
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Gene Eakins intently watch the action dunng Mondays
{JeH Hiles photo1
tenure and academic freedom,
John Myron of WOBC felt there
definition of affiliation (who is was a distance problem between
employed and what that employ- WSU and Celina, and this was
ment means), and definition. of causing an indifference to
academic rank for fully affiliated WOBC's tenure problems. Celina•
faculty members. Both WSU and has approx 750 students, mostly
the state of Ohio recognizes freshpersons and sophomores.
faculty tenure, according to Dr There are 22 full time faculty
John Murray, associate provost. [Continued on page 3]

~

John Treacy, ohn Murray and
Academic Council meeting.
tenure.
Falkner also said he does not
expect the document to be
approved at the next meeting
since each article must be
approved before the whole document can be approved.
The first three articles
approved by Council deal with

Great Skate .
Authorized
Dealer

'70 VW, 4 speed ......................1895
'73 Pontiac GP, loaded................ 3995
'72 Opel Kadett, 4 speed.............. 1695
'72 Plymouth Sebring, plus, loaded ..... 2895
'71 Capri, red, sharp! ................ $2195
'71 Dodge Demon 318, 3 speed ......... 1995
'70 Pontiac GP, loaded................ 2295
'70 Ford Ranchero, must see ...........1995
'66 Dod~e Statfon Wagon ............. 995
'72 Buick Skylark, air .................3195
'66 Chevrolet Caprice, 2-d.r, HT,
PS, PB, air ....................... 1195
'71 VW Station Wagon, [bus] ..........2995

RESEARCH

it's twice as much fun!
• Open Skating on twin
rinks (ice & roller)
• Ice & Roller Skating
Lessons
• Private & Fund-Raising
Parties
For more information, call

433-2116

~·

. ~~·~~~l~
Rt 725
1
/2 mile east of Dayton Mall

Tony Spaziani

Thousands of Topics
· $2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

Canon
•Open Metering •Quick Load
•Breech Mount •Full Canon System

CanonW~inN
•Our franchise will not permit us
to advertise our LOW LOW prices
• All Canon cameras are sold with
Super Spectra Coated Lenses,

Canon

Canon
· ~~m ~~n j]glli7
canon

L____

WOMEN
AND
INSURANCE

•Newest Maciel w/ 2 year Warranty
• Rokkor-X Lenses

33% OFF
010

b~t~

Minolta XK

A money plan with a wide
variety of uses offering ad
vantages particularly ap
preciated whether the
owner is planning ahead
for marriage and the ar
rival of children, for a
career, or future business
opportunities, for emer
gencies, or for a more gla
morous and independent
retirement.
For full details about this
new opportunity to save
and accumulate funds,
please feel free to contact
me and, of course, no obli
gations.
"Tony Spaziani - a person
who wants to talk with.
you, not at you."

1800 Winters Bank Tower
Phone 223-4480
JOHN RTAYLOR
General Agent

1
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Chancellor says science needs blacks
By Dan Kelley
University of Massachusetts
Chancello_r Randolph Bromery
spoke against the mineral crisis
"Doomsday Club," and for the
black student to consider
majoring in science Monday in
the first of a series of lectures

presented by Bolinga Center.
In an interview before the lec
ture Bromery, who is a black
oceanographer and the nation's
only black geophysicist, said,
"Evidence shows that as the
United States and the rest of the
western world pass into a post-

ind ustrial era t here will be a de
creased demand for minerals.
The real constraints will be pol
itical, economic feasibility in re
covery and the environmental
issues."
He went on to say that in our
rapidly developing economic-

technological world black stu
dents should consider science as
an option for the future inter
racial society.
In the latest of over a dozen
trips to Africa, Bromery visited
Liberia, Ivory Coast, Chana,
Nigeria, Ethiopia, and Egypt.

0mbudser Advisory committee examines Ombudser resumes .
[Continued from page 1]
Director of Student Services,
and a member of the Ombudser
Advisory
committee. '
1
The Advisory committee, con
sisting of four students, two
fac ul ty members, and a member
from t he administration, held its
first meeting on October 1.

I

"We discussed matters concern
ing the office. The committee
may become more active in the
Omb udser," said Mumpower
"The Ombudser may make more
reports to the committee."
Changes may be on t he w_ay for
the office of Ombudser. "Before,
there were fe wer r ules, there

WE'REOUT

FOR.a-.-.

may be more," said Mumpower.
"After this year, the Ombudser
will be selected in the spring and
will serve the whole year."
"We talked about doing more
changing in the guidelines for,
the selection of, and the paying of
the Ombudser. There may be
new guidelines for the rete ntion
of files," said Mumpower. "We
discussed paying the Ombudser
on a stipend basis. He is present
ly being paid $2.65 an hour."
Greg Heuser, the current
Ombudser, was also present at
the first meeting of the Advisory
committee, and was "asked for
suggestions by Pollock," said
Mumpower.

i3f~::~:i~~ t[~sss~~~:tio~e~fs~~:

New Ombudser, Mu mpower

M. G.

TUNE-UP GUARANTEED
10,000 MILES*
Your second tun e·up is free, .
if your ca r fai ls t o ru n in
tune within 10 .000 mi les pf
the first one.
How can you beat a deal ·
like t hat?

For complete details on
·your M.G., call:

$10 per donatbn.
Plasma twice a week
Or whJle bb:::>d every 8 weeks.
~ trravgh Saturday Free parl<rg.

878-9331

ta*

•most foreign ca rs el igible

Ioreiqn ~111~~f~EET

t;) blood allicllce
165 Helena Street• Phone 224-1973
{Formerly Dayton Biologicals)

' - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- -'

/JJ/
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said, "He won't have any say as
far as the actual voting goes, but
I don't know how much practical
influence he will have on tlie
selection."
Three names will be selected
fro m all t hose who apply 1
"probably at the next meetil;lg 
Oct 14," said Mumpower. Those
t hree names will be submitted to
t he Academic Council and the
Sludent Caucus. The fi nal
decision will be made and "will be
approved by Dr Kegerreis," said
Mumpower.
"The committee view is the
Ombudser is serving the commu
nity," said Mumpower.

His purpose in visiting these
countries was to research futu re
energy sources. The country
which impressed Bromery the
most on this trip was Nigeria,
which , ·in a few scant years has
increased its petroleum output
from zero to 31/2 million barrels a
day, ~me - third the daily usage of
the United States.
Bromery also stated, "Nigeria is
becoming one of the most
important powers in Africa, not
just because of its oil, but also
due to its extensive university
development and accomplished
business ability of the people."
When asked about what it's like
to be a black administrator in a
primarily white school, he
replied, "My options as a black
man are somewhat limited, but I
enjoy my work. The only way to
create a useful change in t he
system is to be wit hin it ."
In the time that Bromery has
been with . the University of
Massachusetts, the 25,000 mem
ber student body· has -gone from
thirty-five black students to
"about 15-16 hundred."

AC looks at tenure
plus promotion
I.[Continued from page 2]

members, but only one dean and
two facult y have tenure.
Carol Sny der, an English
teacher with a master's degree,
said, "facilities (at Celina) for
research (for a doctorate) are
very few. We would like to be
judged on the kinds of service we
must render to the community
because it is very i'mportant that
all of us become involved in

BEAVER-VU BOWL
1238 Fairfield Rd.
426-6771

FAIR BORN,
OHI O 45324

Open bowling weekdays.

ISYOUR CHANGERANDCARTRIDGE
GETTING EVERYTHINGOFF YOUR
RECORDS THEY WEREDESIGNED TO?

I STUDENT

RA TES

I

55c a game till 5pm

community services."
She also said, "I hold a master's
degree and I hate to think t hat
tenure would be denied me just
because I don't have a doct~rate
degree. Tenure should also be
based on other activities (such as
involvement in campus pro
grams)."
Snyder, who didn't want to be
quoted exactly, said this would
prevent a Gladys Wessels situ
ation, where a faculty member
was denied tenure even though
the person instituted extra
programs or organized field
trips, for example.
WOBC's tenure document will
allow the branch campus to make
their own recommendations to
WS U, who will t hen·approve or
disapprove the recommendation.
Faculty members under consid
eration for tenure and promotion
will be judged by people who are
more knowledgeable about their
work and allows them to be
judged by t heir colleagues.

It's a womans ~ight to make
.her own decision.
24 hr service, strictly confidential
No fee.
I

,

FREE CHANGER AND CARTRIDGE CLINIC• 1·7 PM
THURSDAY OCT. 10 AT SALEM •FRIDAY OCT. 11 AT FAR HILLS
Gene WhiPP's

carlin
audio
323 salem ave. 228·5196

- - -· 2520 far hills

294·4423

\
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Cal.I BIRlliRJG·HT to1inselir19· ,_.:

.
If you're not urc, bring your changer and cartridge, regardless of make, to Carlin Audio
his Thursday and Friday, Oct. 10 and 11, and find out. Factory engineers from Garrard and
hurc will be in ou r Salem Ave nue store on T hursday and our Far Hills store on Friday
'rom 1 to 7 P.M. to perform a free analysis of your changer and cartridge. They'll com
letely check your changer, with particular emphasis on tone arm balance. Also, they'll
install a new drive wheel free of charge in any Garrard changer that needs it, as long as the
changer isn't more than five years old. Your cartridge performance will be analyzed on an
oscilloscope for tracking accuracy and under a microscope for wear. Give the rest of your
system a break. Feed it everything your records have on them.

_., ,

. . ' :t22J.;J~6 .·.....·.
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RECORDS &FRESH
.ETABLES
VEGYellow Springs
239 Xenia Ave,

SAL[

5gc

Jazz, Popular, Blues, Bluegrass,
OFF_ Classical, and Cutouts

-Mon, Tues, Wed
11-9
Thurs, Fri, Sat
11 am - 12 midnight
Sun Noon - 5:00

We are·able to special order
most albums that are still
in print at No Extra Cost

~. ~

r .• ,

Guardian

OPINION
Parkin_g in disarray
Proposals voiced at t he Academic Council
me et ing Monday for special fa culty parking
worry. the GUARDIAN for two ·r eas ons.
The propos al points out again that the
parking system at WSU .i s in a st ate of dis
array. The stud ent s attitude t oward parking
is one of sullen acceptance(the story going
around is that Richard Grewe, parking head
told ARA that thanks to them student s were
ignoring parking .propl ems for a change ).
The present parking sys tem was sold to
students as one where ' you get what you
pay for, DO more, no less'(High l evel admi ni
strators of course were exempted) . Wh i le t he
system hasn't really work ed out th at way, at
l east students have had the s cant sati s fac t ion
of knowing that all B sticker owners are
having trouble finding B spaces, all C sticker
owners have to traipse t hrough the cold , all
K st i cker owners are crazy.
~Creating seperate park i ng ar eas for fa culty
would only emphasize how r idi culous t he s it
uation is) where the ·parki ng f ee, allegedly
for parking mainten.ance, goes mai nly to
support t he ever-growing bure aucracy.
The other di sturbing element in the pro
posal is the trend toward faculty elitism ·
it represents. While the faculty does need
certain benefits to ~nable them to function
effective ly, and the GUARDIAN does not be
grudge them differentiation, it does object
to unecessary distinction, whi ch can l ead to
isolation of students and facu l ty from each
other, a condition which doesn't currentl y
exist, and shouldn't be all owed to come i n
to exi stence.
We agree with th e memb ers of t he Academi c
Council that changes must be made i n th e
parking situation at WSU . We don't think that
separat e faculty parking is the answer.

WINing·one for Ford
. President Ford has asked all Americans
(except maybe a few oil companies) to help
w~n the fight agains~ inflation by doing a
little belt-tightening. He is even pushing
buttons with the motto WIN(whip i nflation
now) on them.
The GUARDIAN agrees with t he President
th at inflation must be cured. As our part of
of the campaign we pledge not to rai se the
cost of the GUARDIAN one cent. It wil l r emain, as always, free.

The faculty pro"motion and tenure document
for Wright State university, effective next
year, .is now before · the Academic Counci 1.
Therefore, this· year, the Academic Counci 1
wil 1 be m<:!-king decisions. on how the universi
ty judges which faculty members stay and which
faculty members go. This makes the issue of
tenure and promotion an issue important to
student s ' wel 1-being and their future educa
tion.
It would be a -shame if the students were
to pay their money for a good education, and
~
have it wasted because of an ineffective tenure
document .
Therefore, we support any. moves by Stu
dent Caucus to obtain strong meaningful
'

.
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Because of the nature of this
writing, the first thing I want to
do is to establish I'm Black. Very
black if it's possible to be, not in
color but culturally. I don't wear
a bone through my nose, but I
wear a ring in my ear. And if you
did wear a bone in your nose,
that would be your business is
the way I think. I also want to
establish that I don't love or hate
whites. I respect, or try to, all
cultures, my main concern is
hu~an rights~

Tenure needs student input

~tude:~~\.-~if~~~~~lf~e,~~!~~,~.~;gprpv~l.. ?f th1,s <l~c::-

To the Editor:

But I don't respect anyone who
doesn't respect me. I have
nothing against middle class
blacks, I can't and I won't be
silent about mediocre snobs.
I'm speaking about t he staff of
the Black Resources or so-called
Bolinga center and some of those
persons who are frequently in
there.
My main gripe is about their at
titudes towards others. If you
are in their little clique and
worship everything that their
credential-praising, self-cen
tered leader says- the center and
all of its resources are at your
command. If you're not, they're
at an inconvenient distance; that
is, you almost have to beg, or
you're jeered while they perform
their job, if you have the nerve to
demand.
It is not just the staff which has
finally worn my patience thin. Dr
Arthur E Thomas usually only
having time for those who have
titles, and who is, frequently not
in, seems to be using the Black
Cultual center as merely some
sort of ad<l on to his name.
'.l'h~ main harm ?eing done ~s
su~ply that nothmg really is
bemg done.

,,.;;-;_.,. .'"' l'he~,t~.~ ~t~!.~ ~n.d .~h~ ~i~~~~gr_

the only administrative black
contro led organization at
Wright State. And are, like some
sort of drug which hides the
symptoms while the unaware
patient dies from his cured
disease, Harmful!
As racist as Wright State is,
perhaps it would be better if
there was nothing representing
black students.
The black comm~nity would not
feel so secure, ·that we were
being taken care of- They would
not be so at ease.
If you doubt my sincerity. please
don't believe me, go to the dorm
poll the blacks who go there or
elsewher'e to meet.
·
Oh and I'm not ashamed, but at
ease because of what I said. As
I'll tell Carolyn Wright, Dawn
Jones, Dr Arthur E Thomas et
al, who I am.
Thank You,
Joseph W Connally Jr
To the editor:.

universit y would provide for us .
To tell you, t he administration ,
the trut h. . .it's not worth
working for any club when one
doesn't get paid!
I have one more point to make
before the administration makes
a decision for WWSU.
We at WWSU are dedicated
people, people here and · on
campus who are interested in
radio and communication!
I ask the administration to
write our Governor of Ohio, for
his support plase do enclose a
copy of this letter plus the
October 3, 1974 letter by Joseph
Flq_nagan, Jr , Lloyd R Snively, J
Steven Boaz, and Nathan .
Schwartz in the Guardian.
Please do t his and put WWSU
on the map!
Comments from t he adminis
tration are welcome!
Brenda Stout
To the Editor:
My name is Tom Elliot. I am a
resident at the Southern Ohio
Correctional Facility. I am one
among thEl many forgotten men
who are serving time in this
penal institution. I have little
contact with the outside world,
but I wish to correspond with
anyone who is willing to take a
few minutes to write me. I will
promptly answer any and all
letters which I might receive.
There are 1200 residents here,
yet I find my days filled with
loneliness, I need a friend.

Sincerely,
Women and Men , it is time t o
Tom Elliott #127-107
take a stand!
P 0 Box 787
.Our university needs a sense of
community instead of alienation.
Lucasville, Ohio 45648
Yes!. .. A sense of Wright State
instead of "Wright High." To the editor·:
WWSU Radio is a fantastic,
In an editorial last week you
good, wonderful opportunity.
I do not argue how you, the made a statement about waiting
with "baited" breath which made
administration, spends the mon
ey for this university. I can't me wait for BATED breath for
believe that alcohol takes this week's issue to see .if
priority over the chance of an somebody would call your
educational frequency for attention to t his minor error.
I remain burstingly,
WWSU and Wright State Uni
versity! Can you or are you, the
administration too old and still in
John Treacy
Prof of Economics
the ice age? Excuse me but I'm
offended!
·
For no salary, WWSU has WE ·
sometimes worked its ass (ex
cuse me, but ass is the only word
that describ_e.s how tpugh it's
WANT
be~n and get~mg ... ).~ff becaus.e
,
we ve had faith that it s worth it
a!l~ ,,maybe ,go_ ~~L ?,n _J~ ,ed:~-.

umenf. Tne, s·t·u~lents· ?9 serv~ ,n0tfi.1n.g. - l~ss .•, .. ·.'"':·:-'-:~~.'are · 'cau~~ they <:n>'ft"f~repr~senlt)· . l!Jea,tiQ.Ji~l~:;:if.~~~Y-t~~l\aP$~ii>Jlf>~~~~ ~~~~ -~- ~ .l;JTE
. .R~
)
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Job sign-ups for Oct 21

EWS SHORTS
Education

State Of Seige

Engineering t;lub

All students planning to
take Education 473 during
the winter quart er must
register at room W468,
Millett before Oct ober 11.

The New American Move
ment, in conjunction with
t he American Friends
Service Committee at the
Wright State S tudent
Union will co-sponsor a
presentation of Costa
Graves' underground cin
ema classic State of Seige,
October 11 at 8 pm at the
Palace Theatre.
The movie, · which has
gained even more contro
versy since the discoveries
of American involvement
in Chile, was made by the
same people who made Z,
and stars Yves Montand.
Tickets are $2 at the door,
$1.50 advance, and tickets
can be purchased at the
Cheshire Cat, Golden Rod,
Forest Books or the
Victoria Opera house.

The Engineering Club
will hold a meeting at 11
am tomorrow, room 319
Fawcett.

Student Union in Millett
The Wright State Stu
dent Union will hold an or
ganizational meeting, to
day, at 2 pm in room 125
Millett.
Liberal Arts Students
Liberal Arts majors! In
terested in getting com
mittees at the college
level? Pick up an applica
tion at the Student Caucus
office, Room 033 in the
Center, or at the D an of
Students office.
Chris Cornyn, Lib eral
Arts representative on
Caucus, will handle ques
tions on ext 273.
A Jewish Appeal

The Sisterhood of Temple
extends hospitality
to 'students of t he J ewish
faith . Students can wor
ship with the membership,
or have Friday nig ht
dinner at the homes of
Temple Israel members.
Students interested can
contact Elaine Peterman,
274-1221.
[sra~l

Volunteers Needed
The Montgomery County
Welfare department is ask
ing for participants in its
"Volunteer Brother and
Sister" program. The
volunteers help children
with academic and social
problems, as w~ll as at the
County Nursi:qg Home and
Stillwater -Hospital.
More details can be
obtained at 224-9114, ext
228 or 229.
·

Sign-ups for placement inter
views the week of October 21
begin Monday morning in 'the
Placement office. The office, 152
A.llyn, _is open 8:30 am to 6 pm·
Monday, 8:30 am to 5 pm the rest
of the week. For more informa
tion call ext 267.
October 21: Factory Mutual
Engineering, Cleveland; Field
engineer.
October 22: Price Waterhouse;
Acct intern & Career: Mutual of
New York, 50 mile radius of
Dayt0,n; Field underwriter
(sales) .
October 23: Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell & Co, US (105 offices);
Assistant acct.

Tuition Raffle
Kappa Delta Chi sorority
is holding a raffle with
winter quarter tuition as
the prize. Donation is 50
cents per ticket, three for
$1. Tickets may be
purchased from any soror
ity member.

October 24: Touche Ross & Co,
Dayton, Cincinnati, Cleveland,
other US locations; Audit, tax,
management services: Delco
~oraine, Kettering; Acct intern:
Hobart Corp, Troy; Acct intern.
October 25: Hobart Corp, same
as above.
Application deadline for the
Foreign Service examination is
October 31. All degree candi
dates and graduates, regardless
of major, are eligible for foreign
service. Applications, sample
examinations, and further details
are available in the Placeme nt
office.

Kettering Center contacts community
[Continued from page 1] ·
employ them.
Hutzel mentioned several po
tential uses of the Center beyond
its present scope of activities.
Currently the third floor houses
the Wright State school of medi
cine.
Starting October 15, the Center
will conduct a series of
pre-concert lectures by Dr Paul
Katz, conductor of the Dayton
Philharmonic orchestra. Because
of its central location, many
organizations will use its facili
ties for one and two ·day confer
ences.
The ground floor contains the
assembly room, where · the
lectures and. seminars take
place. The assembly room is
equipped to
serve
buffet
luncheons, which will be a part of
many of the lectures and
seminars.
Since WSU is only leasing the

huilding, the University does not
stand to be hurt if the Center
should somehow fall short of its
goals. However, if the Center
proves successful, Wright St ate
has the option to purchase the
building.
The Center seems well suited to

achieve ·its goal of introducing
the university to the downtown
community. . Its value to an
undergraduate out here might
seem limited, but if Wright State
i to continue its present growth,
the Eugene Kettering Center
could be called .a necessity.

Women take risks with pills
(CPS) -- Women who use birth
control pills risk significant
nu tritional and metabolic
changes according to a report
compiled by students at the
-University of California at
Berkeley.
In addition to altering sugar and
fat metabolism, the pill affects
the body's use of folic . acid,
several protein components,
copper, zinc, a~d vitamins A, B-6,
B-12 and C.
Deficiency of folic acid (a
B-vitamin also called folacin) is

associated with a type of anemia.
Vitamin B-6 deficiency, reported
often, is related t o the mental
depression some women experi
ence while taking the pill.
These deficie ncies may -prove
particularly harmful to women
who go into.·· pregnancy after
several years of pill .use. Adverse
effects may also hit women
whose diets are nutritionally
poor previous to taking the pill.
Women interested in vitamin
supplementation should look for
pills containing .1 mg of folacin
and 2.0 mg of vitamin B-6.

Phi Kappa Tau
of Wright State University

Indian· Summer-Dance
8 PM - 1 AM

·SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12
University Center
"Ph
. "
..·. oen1x
Live Band
$~.50

$1.50 Stag

.

Drcig

)

I

I

Schedules for sports announced
by Dennis Geehan
The Wright State University
Athletic department announced
schedules for two varsity teams
recently .
The second year women's
volleyball team opens its season
on October 23 at Ohio Northern
University in the first of
nineteen scheduled matches.
Volleyball coach Peggy Wyn
koop's squad will face ten
opponents at home and will also
participate in the Ohio Valley
League Tournament on Nov
ember 5. Two letter winners
return from last year's 7-13
performance in senior Linda
Klein and sophomore Jenni
Griswold.
Meanwhile, Lee Dexter will
carry WSU's first varsity
swimming team into action on
October 19 with the women's
team playing host to Ohio
Wesleyan University in the PE
·Building swimming pool. The
me n's squa~ will commence its
season at the University of
Kentucky on November 23 to

kick off a schedule t hat includes
meets a gainst fo ur NCAA
Division I schools. The men's
first home meet will fin d the
Raider aquarians facing the
College of Wooster.
Dexter's first schedule features
eight women's meets, six men's
teams, and one joint men's and
women's meet.
Barbara Woodrow who quali
fied for the National AAU meet
three times while in high school
at Northmont fosters the team's
brightest hopes for a chance to

travel to the Regional cham
pionship s held at Central
Michigan or t he National
championships in Denver, Colo
rado.
While the women have 17
swimmers at this time, the men
have a 16-member squad who
may be eligible with good
showings to participate in the
NCAA Division II Cham
piionships to be held at Cleveland
State University this year.

Beverage Doek
BEER, WINE, and PARTY SUPPLIES
Open 8 am to 11 pm 7 days a week

868 Kauffman Ave

8 78 -63 24

1--------------------------------------t
:
Classified Ads
:
Rooms

I
I

•wanted : llfie or two WSU stul dents (female) to rent room in my
l home. Located within walking
l distance of free WSU bus line at
I Third and Murray. Have laundry
l and kitchen priveleges. $10 pe~
1person pe1· we!Ck. Call Mrs Blair
1254-0316.

Roommate, urgent, Bonnie Villa,
$80, Utilities, Susan, Ext 523.

Help Wanted
Dancers wanted: The Trade
Winds, part or full time, $3 an
hour, 7 days, 252-4737.

Wanted: Someone to do washing
and ironing once a week. Salary
IR.oommate at Mapleview apart-· '
to be discussed. Please contact
lments, Male, for more informa
Ron
Wientjes, room 136-A Dorm.
ltion call 8 79-1202 after 4: 30.

A "spike" isn't necessarily something you do to punch, its also a
volleyball term for putting some muscle into one's return, as is
graphically illustrated above. The WSU women's volleyballers
commence their season October 23 at Ohio Northern .

: For Rent, Two hgdroom mobile
home completely furnished, air
1 conditioning,
good
location,
l deposit and references required,
l phone 849-6459.

I
I Roommate to share large duplex
I in Oregon district near US 35.

Persons needed to read for blind
student. Call George 426-9639.
Models, photographic, for a?
dept major's portfolio. 223-851:-·

I Low rent. Jim, 223-1111, ext 307

1968 Bridestone motorcycle.
175cc, Cafe propured, depend
able, and fast, 78 mph. 275-5450
Wanted: student to share new, after 5 pm.
two bedroom trailer. $65 a month
plus half of utilities. Very nice JVC 4-Channel Amplifier, Har
and personal. Only 21/z miles mon Kardon Amplifier, Garrard
from WSU, privacy, call Jerry at Turntable, Kenmor e washer,
879-4472 or ext 533.
carpet, TV . 294-5660
Two females need third room
mate to share duplex in North Records - new and used. $1.50 Dayton. $47 a mont, i13 of utili- $2.00 New Carlisle, 845-8804
ties . Liberal atmosphere. Good after 5, before 7 on weekends.
·:lea!! Call 254-4179 or 1-325-2274. Transceiver Pwr

Amp,

Pwr

Room for Rent - available Oct 15. Supply• TE·n TEC Argonaut
$60 includes private furnished (if Sy.stem, $350 All. 254-7068.
desired room), utilities, 15
minutes from Wright State. call 66 VW Good Condition, Call Jim,
256-7046.
253-5032, if no answer 253-9205.
N~ed immediately! Female roomnate t o share one b e d room
1partment with nursing student.
Location _ ~ miles on old Yellow
Springs Rd, Fairborn (Maple
Apts). Approx rent $70 mo
· lud es ut'l't"
me
11 ies . ca11 878 -0176
· m
· N ursmg
·
or as k for Marcia
.
01
l
off ice,
eman Hal.

I
I Roommate wanted to share three
I bedroom home in Kettering.
I Divide
$165
rent
equally
I between roommates. Call: Steve
293 6225 after 4'30

,I

· ·
I Apartment for rent, 20 mim1tes
I from WSU, 1 bedroom, unfur -

I nished, carpet, A/C, ap pliances,
I parking, $120 month, Chris at
I 275-1971.

'61 Chevy station wagon, 6 cy I
automotic, dependable. Askin.I
$100. Call 879-2282 anytime. I
African trade bead necklace ,I
hancrafted, assorted designs andl
sizes, prices range from $2.50-$251
Call Alan 879-0357 after 6.
I

Mi see Ilaneous
1
-~------·

--------·

Expert Bicycle repair work, alll
makes.a nd model $500 per hour .I
Call 298-4366, a k for Blake .
I

For Sale

I before 5:30.

':11

65 VW, 15,000 miles, rebuil!
engine, new clutch, 4 new tires, ~
yr old paint job, sun roof, $700i
Call Bill at 224-3621.
TL 100 Suzuki trail or street, : .
mo old, 700 miles. Still undel
warrenty. Will sacrifice. Call
278-1978 after 3 pm.
I

1974 Ford Pinto Wagon, Dark
brown, Air conditioned, heater,
radio, 18,000 miles, unbelievable
433-3525 after 6:30.

Wanted: Flat sealed cutting Lype I
saddle wilh full quarler bars. 7/ 81
double rigged. or full double. Will I
buy or trade - call Julien at I
426-9639.
I
Need FREE ACC 201 tutoring-I
I
call Jim Brawley, 277-6287.

I

Big Belgian s heep hound free L, I
good home. All black with whit~
chest. Call ext 1200.
.
I
Phi Kappa Tau first annua.
Indian Summer Dance. All yolt
can drink. $1.50 stag, $2.50 dragl
University Center, Oct 12 8-1. I
1-24 weeks pregnancy terml
nJted by licensed physician'I
modern technique. Patient pri'I
acy. Immediate arrangement~
made. For local information ca
(216) 281 -6060 co11 ec t .
I

l961 VW for sale $250 to a good
home, call 274 -4516, weekends.

Experienced typist, reasonabhl
rates, quick 'service, Judy I
837-1294 or 837-6589.
I
Riders wanted from Main an d T,a
.I:\•
Streets near NCR to WSU,.1
arriving by 5:15 on Mondays ancl
Wednesdays, leaving by 8:30-91
Call Mike 277 -1544 after 6 pm. I

1965 Mustang, must sell immediately. Good engine, runs well,
needs body work. $250 . 294 _2338
5
afte_r pm.
68 Yamaha 350 Extremely good
conditioh, 50 mpg, comes with 2
helmets and extras, $450 call
859-7884· anytime.

About Sept 12 a large campufj
envelope containing a TVI
manuscript in a manila folde~r
was sent from the Social Wor
Office 227 Millett to the T
Studio in 005 Fawcett. It didn'tl
arrive. If you know where it ma~
be located please c-a ll Susai-1
Dossary, ext 582.
I

Pretty, precious, part-puli puppy
given to a good home. Four
months old, potty trained, call
275-6838 for more information .

I

··-------------------------------------~

I Punt-pass-kick \

-
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o~:c~p~:~::~~;l t:~.~=. ~~=~ Cross country gets lost

by Dennis Geehan

and kick · a football during
competition.
_
Distances in each event will be
measured from the starting lines
to the point acc&Iracy line on
which the football first touch es
the ground.
The distance between t h e
accuracy line and the place t he
ball first touches the ground will
be subtracted from t h e t ot a1
distance of t he pass, punt • or
kick.
Any type of shoe may be worn
during competition.
Stepping on or over the starting
line before the ball touches the
ground in any of the events will
result in a null attempt and may
be taken over. A fou l on t he
second attempt will result in dis
qualification for that event.
· d
First place wi11 b e d etermme
th
t a· t
f
.
b Y a dd mg
e ne ls ances or
'th th l
t
t
h
11
e onges
a t ree even s w1
. t
d t
· ·
th
e
tota l d lS ance e ermmmg
winner.

Okay all you would-be Johnny
U nitases, Ron Yary's, and Gino
Capaletti's, tomorrow will be
your chance to shine in the
Wright State University Pass,
Punt, and Kick competition.
Both men and women will be
eligi.ble to compete in the contest
to be held 12-3:30 pm on touch
football field number three near
the PE Building parking lot.

BEST
BEt
BEST
BUY

completed the race in 30:30.
The leading Raider runner was
John Shull who placed 52nd in
33:01, finishing 38 seconds faster
than he did in last year's events.
Other Raider harriers competing
were John Russell, 135th; Jack
Farling, 154th; Jim Heider,
158th·, Randy Moore, 161st·, Scott
Sargent, 163rd; and Mark
Gerhard, 164th.
Schull had mixed feelings about
his team's performance. "If it
wasn't for the two inJ'uries
(Russell had a blood blister on his
big toe and Moore had a cramped
calf muscle) I think we would
have run a better race than last
week," said Schull.
The course was appraised by
the Raiders as a very tough one.
"It'll be the toughest course we'll
run on this season," said Schull.
"There are a lot of hills, hardly
any flat ground on it. It seems
like there was more up than
down."

Abortion Information Service
VERY CLOSE TO AREA

Jim Heider evaluated the
course as "the toughest course
we'll ever run. They'll be running
the NCAA Division I finals
there."
Shull described the circuit as
"really nice" and said "it had less
sharp turns than our (home)
course."
The quality of the field of
runners was in Schull's opinion
"exceptional... we were probably
the only Division II team there
and that makes a difference."
"The course was tough," agreed
Russell," and the competition
was tough and the combination
made me look like a fool. I'm not
that good yet, I hope to get
better."
Several Raiders didn't feel quite
as foolish however. Shull
described his endeavor as the
"first compete effort of the
season." "I ran it about four
minutes faster than last year,"
'd "I h
h
ld
Heider sa1 .
t oug t 1 cou
have done better but I wasn't
upset."
Schull takes his squad to
Fighting Irish country and the
Notre Dame Invitational tomor
row afternoon. In order to beef
up the squad's size, Schull will
run a new harrier, Bruce Renner.

Assisting 1 to 24 Week Pregnancy

Rig ht from the start, you
knew Tampax tampons
were your best bet. Theire
the only tampons to come
in three absorbency-sizes.
Regular, Super and
exclusive Junior - to help
young girls get started.
Tampax tampons always
keep you feeling fresh,
clean and comfortable.
And you always feel secure,
too, because you
know they're softly
: :.,
compressed fm the
best absorption.You like
the assurance that nothing
shows when you wear them
and that you can't feel them.
You carry them discreetly.
You dispose of them easily.
You know that they're your
best bet when you're
buying sanitary protection.
But did you know
Tampax tampons were also
your best buy? They come
in economical packages of
1O's and 40's, yet cost
about the same as other
brands that package
8's and 30's.
Tampax tampons are
your best bet. And they're
also your best buy.

Terminated By Licensed Physicians
Immediate Arrangements

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH ;
. LIBRARY ..
Thousands of Topics

will he made with no hassel

$2. 75 per page
Send for your up-to-date,
176-page, mail order catalog
of 5500 topics. Enclose
$1 .00 to cover postage (1-2
days delivery time).

For your convenience open even on Sunday Moming

CALL COLLECT - 24 HOUR SERVICE

I:
1 111

Wright State University's cross
· ups an d
country team h a d its
downs as it placed 19th out of 20
full strength teams at the
University of Indiana Invita
tional Saturday equalling last
year's next to last place finish (13
out of 14).
Two additional teams were
ineliuible for team competition,
!:).
failing to field five runners.
Winning the meet _was defending
NCAA Division I champion
Western Kentucky with only 23
points compared to the Raiders'
670
·
One hundred seventy entrants
paced a hilly six-mile course,
facing stiff wind which according
to WSU coach Bob Schull "would
knock about 35 seconds off the
times (of the runners)."
The first -class competition
fostered a four-way-tie for the
individual championship as Nick
Rose, Tony Staynings, Dave
Long, and Joe Tinius all

519 GLENROCK AVE.
SUITE #203
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024

216-631-1557

Our materials are sold for
research purposes only

•

PLATOON
LEADER
CLASS

PLC

MARINE CORPS

AIR
GROUND
LAW

$100 PER MONTH
WHILE ATTENDING COLLEGE

SUMMER TRAI NING ONLY
$11,000-13,000 PER YEAR
STARTING SALARY

The internal protection more women trust

UPON GRADUATION BE COMMISSIONED AN

OFFICER OF MARINES
A MARINE CORPS OFFICER WILL BE ON CAMPUS ON THE 10th & 11th
OF OCTOBER 1974 FROM 9 am to 3 pm IN ALLYN HALL ; CAFETERIA
MADE ONLY BY TAMPAX INCORPORATED, PALMER, MASS .

For Advanced Information Cal I AC 513-684-2845 In Cincinnati {Collect).
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New ID system now in use

Football pool
Allen A Wilanowski where are you? You've won the first
weekly Guardian football forecast contest with an astounding,
resounding, and lucky projection of last week's games. Stop by
the office and we'll work on a pizza for you.
Wilanowski scored 90 percent on the forecast and predicted
an incredibly close 17-10 score for the tie-breaking Notre
Dame-Michigan State game (19-14) . Guardian wizards Dennis
Geehan and Frank Salsburg fell awfully short with mere 70
percent showings. But the staff hopes to salvage its credibility
with an outstanding showing in this week's selections.

Wright State has a new ID card
for students, faculty and
employees. Issued by the Publi
cations and Photographic ser
vices, the cards now have the
bearer's picture on them.
According to the ID office
(located in Room 050, basement

And here they are:
Ohio State (G) (TS) (S) (F) at Wisconsin
Michigan State
at Michigan (G) (TS) (S) (F) ·
Kansas (G) (TS) (S) (F)
at Kansas State
Minnesota (G) (S)
at Indiana (TS) (F)
Oklahoma (G) (S) (F)
at Texas (TS)
Texas Tech (TS) (S)
at Texas A&M (G) (F)
Washington
at Oregon State (G) (TS) (S) (F)
Tennessee (S)
at LSU (G) (TS) (F)
SMU (TS) ( ) (F)
at TCU (G)
Stanford (G)
at UCLA (TS) (S) (F)
Tiebreaker
Cincinnati Bengals-- at
Cleveland Browns--
Looks to be a few toughies in ..his week's picks, especially
that pro tie-break,}r. Good luck and rememher that all entries
rr.ust be ;.!1 Rc.om 046 of the University Cimter to be eligible for
that week;-! pizza.
This weel~'s Guardian picks a.re made by (G) Dennis Geehan,
(S) Frank Salsburg, (TS) Tom Snyde.·, and (F) Gary Floyd.

Study skills changes
The following changes have
been made in the special st udy
skills lectures for examinatim.s:
October 11 -- 9 am Approaching
'.he essay exam and scrutinizing
the objective exam.

1 pm -- Cancelled.
10 am -- Same as previously
scheduled.
11 am -- Test anxiety reduction.
October 14 -- 1 pm-Scrutinizing
the objective exam.

used by most of the colleges and
universities in the area and has
proven to be a more efficient way
of keeping track of students,
faculty and employees. Also, the
pictures allow for a positive
identifica ·on almost immedi-

ately, an advantage over the
previous system.
Another protection against
unauthorized use of the cards is
the validation slip that must be
presented with the ID card in
order to be used.

Start\n9
Qctobet \\,
\911\

SALE!
50% off

VOLKSWAGEN

THOUSANDS OF TITLES
EXCELLENT
REFERENCE MATERIAL

TUNE-UP GUARANTEED
10,000 MILES'::
Your second tune -up is free,
if your car fails to run in
tune within 10,000 miles of
the f irst one.
How can you beat a deal
like that?
For compl ete details on
your VOLKSWAGON , call :

878-9331
* most foreign cars eligible

WSU Bookstore

foreign t1i,~~~iEET

ta~A

FAIRBORN .

r,gp~ OHIO 45324

Dayton's Only Authentic
Boogie Palace,

f

e

A Fun Place 11

Open 6 Nights - 8 pm to 2 am - Closed Mondays

• 3 Lorge Gome Rooms •Fantastic Lite Show• Huge Dance Floor • 15,000 sq ft of Fun

THE PLACE TO BE

.Proper Attire & l.D .. Required

-=====-f_OREST PARK SHOPPING CENTER, OFF RIVERSIDE DRIVE, OR OFF 4300 BLOCK N MAIN ST,-~
~-----

LOOK FOR THE SIGNS, EASY TO GET TO FROM ANY DIRECTION!~-

